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To Our Business!

We Make a positive difference in 
people’s lives

We live out our values.

Welcome!
As you navigate our profile, we hope you learn more about the qualities that make our company 
an outstanding provider of goods & services and a wonderful place to build a career.

At ElectroMall, we have earned a reputation for helping our clients to transform the way people 
experience products. The services we provide are critical for people who are looking for the 
highest quality products on the market.

ElectroMall’s culture is defined by a simple set of corporate values that define how we operate 
every single day – Trust, Care, and Pride. They reflect how we interact with our clients, our 
colleagues, and our communities. We hold each other accountable for creating a company we 
can all be proud to work at.

We hope this provides you with a few reasons to get to know us better. Whether you are a potential 
customer, a small business partner, or a future employee, we look forward to finding out how we 
can work together to bring service to life.
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Launched in 2019, ElectroMall was the first one-of-its kind large format specialist retail electronics 
store in Iraq. Since its inception, ElectroMall has become the go-to place for all electronics needs. 

Bringing to live the promise of “Home of authentic and International Brands” for our customers, 
ElectroMall offers its customers a world-class shopping experience online and offline. 

With over 4,000 products across 60+ brands, ElectroMall ensures to positively contribute to each 
customer’s Brighter Tomorrow. From the newlywed couple setting up their home, to the son 
reducing his mother’s burden with a washing machine; from the daughter gifting her parents 
a new LED TV, to the newly promoted manager buying an inverter air-conditioner to make the 
summer bearable. ElectroMall ensures that customers always get the most value for their hard-
earned money.

We Are
Who



Message
CEO
Dear Friends,

After 2003, Iraq and especially the Northern Region of Iraq (KRI-
Kurdistan Region) has been going through phenomenal 
changes. People from abroad have been coming to work and 
live here bringing with them a lot of diversity. On the other 
hand, the people of KRI have been traveling and seeing the 
world. They developed an eye for quality and a taste for 
high standards of living.

The impact of international brands on peoples’ lives is very 
noticeable. Our people have seen how easy it is for citizens 
of other countries to obtain high-quality and reputable original 
products from brands that helps improving their daily lives. 

I have always dreamt of seen such setups in my country. I wanted to contribute to the changes 
and the challenges we were seeing. My contribution led to the birth of ElectroMall, the first one-
step consumer electronics retailer in the country.
 
Since then, we have kept our steps ahead by our customer-focused approach. Listening carefully 
to our customers over the years have paid off. Focusing our full attention to an ever-changing 
economic environment and giving our people the opportunities to realize their potential to have 
the same standards of living the other people have around the world is the key.

Finally, as we look at the road ahead, we are determined to exceed our historical success. We’ll do 
it by constantly increasing the value of what we offer to our customers and increasing the caliber 
of our services to the highest levels. Our name will become a synonym to customer satisfaction.

Sincerely, 
Khalid Agha Sarsiany
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“ Mission is about people, not projects”
Todd Engstorm

Mission, Vision, and Values
Our
OUR MISSION
Inspiring moments of happiness and optimism by creating value and making a difference in 
peoples’ lives. Offering a wide variety of brands that will make the lives of our customers better.

OUR VISION
To be the first consumer-focused electronics retail chain in the region housing authentic and 
original international brands that makes a positive impact on people’s lives.

OUR VALUES
• Customer come first
• Aspire to inspire

• Respect your co-workers
• Effectively communicate

OUR PHILOSOPHY
ElectroMall is a permanent innovation trade fair where customers can try out and compare 
products – the perfect opportunity for customers to find out more about the latest innovations 
available in the market and evaluate them for themselves. Interacting with products, picking 
them up and trying them out is all part of the shopping experience at ElectroMall. After all, who 
wants to buy a pig in a poke? 

This is one of the things that make ElectroMall so irresistible to technology enthusiasts. Those who 
can never get enough of the latest trends and developments are in seventh heaven when they 
browse the shelves at ElectroMall. The stores act as genuine magnets for tech-savvy customers 
and customers who want to see more options.



Are The Key
People
High-quality and reliable service provides the foundation for a relationship that is based on trust. 
Customers can rely on our well-trained and friendly staff to provide an expert’s advice when 
selecting their products of choice.

With our Service, customers can choose between a wide range of after-sales services such as 
the assembly and installation of TVs and household appliances or even immediate technical 
assistance, as well as financing, extended warranties, repair services and the disposal of old 
devices.

Meeting the needs of our customers, industry partners, and employees, is part of ElectroMall’s 
mission. our employees are highly motivated and willing to work hard – and not without reason.

Flat hierarchies and the opportunity for employees to contribute their own ideas are two things 
that are deliberately encouraged. A high level of individual responsibility and autonomy means 
that employees make a significant contribution to the company’s overall success beside gaining 
experience.

My favorite thing about working at ElectroMall is 
the incredible opportunity the company has given 
me for growth and advancement. They have seen 
my potential and encouraged me to develop it by 
trusting me with increasing responsibility, letting me 
take on and own tasks. ElectroMall has also been very 
deliberate about understanding my professional 
goals and working side by side to reach them. 

I’ve been in the company for almost 2 years, and I’ve 
had tremendous personal and professional growth 
during this time.

Hala, 25, Customer Care Staff.
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Is The Name of The Game

Always Focus on the Customer

Omni 
Channel
ElectroMall continues to take an innovative approach. By closely linking our online shopping with 
the local bricks-and-mortar store. Customers can now decide between several different sales 
channels for more convenience. Within the framework of this omnichannel strategy, ElectroMall 
provides customers with a key component of modern life: flexibility. Customers can, pick up an 
item purchased online at a local ElectroMall store the very same day for example.

This approach advantages our service offerings. Alternatively, they can obtain advice and 
alternatives recommendation at our online channels and have the products delivered to their 
doorstep.

We are setting new standards when it comes to consumer electronics retailing and customer 
experience. Implementing the omnichannel strategy is first and foremost beneficial to the 
customers’ shopping experience, as they get the best of both worlds. Whatever our customers’ 
needs are, whenever they need it, they will find it at ElectroMall.

OptimismAuthenticity

CommunicationRespect

Loyalty

Accountability



Portfolio
Products
Located in the heart of Erbil, the capital city of KRI, with more than 60 brands and over 4,000 
product catalogues, we provide all customer electronic needs. From kitchen appliances that 
makes your house a home, to the latest gaming accessories. We cater global brands and latest 
releases in their products range.

Today, we are the Only Official Resellers for JBL, Harman / Kardon, Razer, Hama, and Quix in Iraq. 
We are also an Authorized Apple Reseller in Iraq. 

Our items Categories are Home Appliances, Mobiles and Accessories, PCs & Laptops, Gaming, 
Personal Care, and much more.



Products Portfolio

JBL Official
JBL is an American company that manufactures audio hardware, including loudspeakers and 
headphones. JBL serves the consumer home and professional market. The professional market 
includes studios, installed/tour/portable sound, cars, music production, DJ, cinema markets, etc. 
JBL is owned by Harman International, a subsidiary of Samsung Electronics.

ElectroMall is the Only Official Reseller for JBL in Iraq

Reseller in Iraq



Products Portfolio

Razer Official
Razer is a Singaporean-American multinational technology company that designs, develops, 
and sells consumer electronics, financial services, and gaming hardware.

ElectroMall is the Only Official Reseller for Razer in Iraq

Reseller in Iraq
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Products Portfolio

Home
Customers can shop for stylish home 
appliances and reinvent the way they run 
their home. They can care for their clothes 
with an intuitive washer, dryer, or steamer. 
Adjust the indoor temperature according 
to their comfort level with an air conditioner 
or heater. Up their floor-care game with the 
latest vacuum, carpet cleaner or steam mop.

Appliances



Products Portfolio

Mobile Phones
We have successfully become the largest online mobile phones, tablets, and accessories 
retailers. We offer a wide range of products that fits any customer’s needs and budget. 
We’re also proud to be an Authorized Apple Reseller. 

and Latest Accessories 
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Products Portfolio

Laptops
We understand that every laptop owner uses their machine for different type of work. We wanted 
to be approachable to every potential laptop user in Iraq. ElectroMall is known for the place to 
get a laptop from. Whether you’re looking for a high-powered computer to play PC games, a 
small computer to stream movies and stay connected while traveling. Or you’re just looking for 
an affordable computer to use for word processing and social media.

and PCs



Products Portfolio

Personal
Personal care and grooming are a part of every lifestyle. Everyone needs to maintain and 
upkeep their style. Our products range from trimmers, electric shavers, hair straighteners, 
power toothbrushes, hair styling tools, and other appliances. They are essentials to make a style 
statement every time you step out. At ElectroMall, our customers can shop for epilators, trimmers, 
shavers, body groomers and much more from popular brands that are known for quality.

Grooming & Care
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For the Future

Our Plans
WE INTEND TO CONTINUE OUR FOCUS ON OUR 
BRAND DEVELOPMENT

WE INTEND TO ENHANCE OUR VALUE-ADDED 
SERVICES

We are committed to offer more products that meet both the strict our high standards 
requirements and the market needs. By varying options to our customers. We intend to continue 
to focus on research and development to ensure that our products meet the evolving market

We intend to expand our range of packaging materials to include moisture barrier bags to 
protect our shipments during cargo. 

We intend to maintain our long-standing relationship with our customers by providing more 
value-added services. 

To enhance our customers’ quality control procedures, we intend to make available our current 
electronic reports on the quality of our products to a larger number of customers.

“By failing to prepare, you are preparing to fail.”
Benjamin Franklin
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WE INTEND TO PENETRATE NEW INDUSTRIES AND 
EXPAND SALES NETWORK

EXPANSION INTO OTHER INDUSTRIES

GEOGRAPHIC EXPANSION

We plan to strengthen our market position by building relationships with existing customers. For 
a better shopping experience, we are entering the silverware, goldware, Flatware and Porcelain 
industry.

We currently have customers shopping from all over Iraq online. A lot of customers are also 
purchasing from our physical store. Erbil, our hometown, is the capital of the Kurdistan Region. 
Therefore, a lot of tourists come and visit our lovely city, and the pass by our physical store to live 
a one-of-a-kind shopping experience. 

Opening a new physical store in Baghdad, the capital of Iraq is in our pipeline. We are planning 
to open our doors for our customers during the summer of 2023.

Our Plans
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This company profile’s ultimate goal is to help you understand that we are 
more than a company. We are a brand that is as genuine as its customers. 
ElectroMall believes in hard work, and always there for its clients, whatever 
they need, wherever they are. 

The relationship between ElectroMall and its customers is as important 
to us as ElectroMall itself.

Summary
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